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President's Message
Paul Dotti, Arcola Country Club

s I write this on March 1 st, it looks like
the worst snow of this winter was the
freak snow storm we got last October.
Since then, we have had a few cold stretches, but for the
most part the temps have been way above normal. In
January and February when we are normally recharging our
batteries we have all been quite busy getting things done on
the golf course that normally would have had to wait until
spring, but it is a blessing that it will be less things we will
have to do when we are already busy in April.
Unfortunately, many of us need a break from doing all
these projects with skeleton crews and golfers out playing.
Heading into December, I never thought my greens would
be open almost all winter, I would have topdressed greens
3-4 times, sprayed them an additional 3 times with nutrients
and would have been moving tee markers, doing divots and
changing cups. A year ago, we were all deciding if we
should clean the snow off our greens since they were snow
covered since Christmas. For many clubs, they were faced
with trying to grow out ice damaged greens all spring. We
do not have to worry about that this year but I can only
imagine what is in store for us in the coming months and
hopefully we will all be prepared and well rested.
Hopefully many of you were able to attend the GIS in Las
Vegas, the last hurrah to get away for an extended period of
time before the season gets going.

A

From Your Exec Director
Cece Peabody, MAT, CMP
Executive Director

here's nothing better (well, playing a
round of golf may be better), than
networking with peers and seeing new perspectives.
I was able to do this when I attended the Golf Industry
Show in Las Vegas in February. Not only did I walk around
the amazing trade show floor and see the latest and
greatest products and greet so many, but I spent one day
with other chapter executives -- sharing best practices,
listening to presentations to grow the chapter, and hearing
new ideas from other executives on running their
chapters.

T

One of the takeaways was learning about QR codes. A QR
code (meaning a Quick Response code) is a two
dimensional bar code -- black modules arranged in a
square pattern on a white background. Once you scan the
code, it will take you some where, and most of the time to
a company's website. I decided this could be fun so I
downloaded a barcode scanner app on my smartphone
(google Barcode Scanner by ZXing Team or another of
your choice). Then I created a QR code that links to our
website. You can create your own QR code at this website:
http://qrcode.kaywa.com. Wha-la...

Here are the results:.
http://www.gcsanj.org

Let’s not forget that we all must become Certified Fertilizer
Applicators this coming spring. We are all supposed to be
certified before our first applications of the year, so get
online and go through the training and then take the exam.

Our first golf meeting of the year will be in April at
Ballamoor GC and it is our joint meeting with Philly. I
played in it last year at Hidden Creek and had a great time
and the GCSANJ actually retained the cup for another year.
Hopefully you can get away from the course for a day and
come and support the GCSANJ. That will be followed by
the Rutgers Turfgrass Classic in May at Fiddlers Elbow and
this is such a great event that is always well attended and is
for a great cause. Make sure to go to our website and check
the events calendar to see what we have in store for the
coming year as our committees have been working hard to
offer you many educational and social opportunities.
Have a great 2012 and hope to see you at our events.

Get the barcode scanner app if you don't already have
one, then scan the QR code above, and it should take you
to the www.gcsanj.org website. Let me know if this works
for you! What a great idea for newsletters, blogs,
facebook pages. I'm sure there are plenty more ideas too.
Enjoy your newly learned information.
“What is success in this world? I would say it consists of
four simple things — to live a lot, to love a lot, to laugh a
lot, and from it all, to learn a lot."
--Richard J. Needham

GCSANJ Represented in Las Vegas
February 27 - March 2, 2012

by Jim Cadott

The GCSANJ hosted a hospitality party at the Riviera
he 2012 GIS in Las Vegas this past February/March
Poolside Café on Wednesday evening, and about 100
provided all attendees with everything you would
people attended. Although the night turned a little cool,
want in a national show. Top notch education,
good camaraderie, libations, and good food made it all a
product displays, vendor networking, and entertainment
very successful night. Hopefully all that attended had a
were all readily available for the taking. And those who
good time as the GCSANJ hosted this event exclusively for
participated in the GCSAA Golf Championship were
our members to say “thank you” for representing New
Jersey so well at the GIS.
rewarded with beautiful weather and outstanding courses in
Palm Springs.
In between classes, meetings, and the floor show, a great
way
to relax was to simply take a stroll down the strip and
Once again, with the national spotlight on, the GCSANJ
check out the heart of Las Vegas. With the mega casinos,
made its presence known in Las Vegas. In golf, Ryan Oliver
came everything from incredible restaurants, elegant
took home some very well earned crystal (see related
shopping, entertainment venues, and even wildlife (animals
article). John O’Keefe continues to climb the ladder
in theme parks). And this was during the day!! At night,
towards the GCSAA executive board as he will serve
Vegas turns into Times Square on steroids. Just watching
another term as director. The GCSANJ Foundation
the fountains at the Bellagio was amazing. There was
presented another donation check to the EIFG, and
definitely something for everybody, and you begin to
realize why the famous Vegas slogan is “what happens in
afterwards was applauded by GCSAA CEO Rhett Evans
Vegas, stays in Vegas”.
who “wished that more chapters would do what New Jersey
is doing.”

T

Whether you traveled solo, or with your spouse, it seemed
that as soon as you got off the plane that Vegas was
something different; an adult Disney World I believe it has
been called. Maybe it was the slot machines right next to the
baggage carousel that tipped you off. Either way, Vegas
seems to have something for everyone.
The education seminars began on Monday and drew sold
out attendance throughout the week. As creative and
informative as you will find anywhere in the world, these
seminars are a great way to inform your golf club superiors
on the importance of the GIS. Even with the explosion of
the internet, listening and networking one on one with
colleagues during and after a seminar is something you can
not obtain from a twenty inch monitor.

The floor show seemed to achieve what it needed to
achieve. Strong attendance and vendor/customer interaction
could be seen from one end to the other. The GCSAA is
fully aware that large floor shows are struggling and that
these economic times will reduce both vendor and attendee
participation. A realistic view must be taken by not fudging
any attendance numbers and just making the floor show
portion of the GIS the best it can be, no matter the size.
...continued on page 6

GCSANJ in Vegas...
The one event that really made the GIS worthwhile was the
Thursday morning session that featured David Feherty as
keynote speaker. Lance Rogers and Bill Murray were
fortunate enough to attend the private party before the
event, and then escorted to reserved seating a few rows
from the stage. They knew that this was going to be a
special performance, but they did not realize that Feherty
would entertain the standing room only crowd for one and
half hours. I was fortunate to be seated with Bill and Lance,
and I do not think that I will ever forget the range of
emotions brought out by the stories that framed Feherty’s
life. He did not gush over the GCSAA or our profession,
but instead told you about things that made you really think
about your career and how it affects your entire life,
especially your family. After listening to Feherty, you
came away with a feeling that this guy knows how to have
fun, make people laugh, and how to love your country.
Feherty was an excellent choice by the GCSAA to speak
this year and was definitely the highlight of the GIS.

Ryan Oliver Leads the
GCSANJ in the Desert
by Shaun Barry

hrough the years our association has seen many of
its members compete on the national scene against
some of the best golfers in the country. I don't say
that lightly because several of the GCSAA members have
handicaps that are in the category of a scratch player. When
you look at all of the handicaps of American golfers very
few are actually that low. These are seriously good players.

T

This year at the GCSAA National Championship & Golf
Classic we only had 11 members entered. We
unfortunately did not have anyone who actually did play in
the Championship competition but our former member,
Tom Ashfield, was there and he finished in a very

If you were able to tour outside the city, hopefully you
traveled to the Hoover Dam, which was only 40 minutes
away. The Hoover Dam is even more mind blowing when
you see it in person. Taking the tour and going down into
the dam is well worth the price to see how the dam was
really built and why. The top of the dam sits 728 feet above
the Colorado River, and there is now a new bridge that
connects Nevada and Arizona that spans the river
approximately a quarter mile away. This bridge is
approximately 300 feet higher the dam. And yes, you could
walk over the bridge! And no, I did not do that!!
Back in Vegas, the biggest headline act of the week was
definitely Garth Brooks, who plays at The Wynn Encore
once or twice a month. Never seeing Garth live, I was
talked into buying a ticket by none other than the
“cowboy” himself, Lance. So, on Friday night it was
Lance, Bill, Shaun Barry, and my wife and I heading over
to Wynn not knowing what kind of show it would be. Not
surprisingly, we were treated to a solo acoustic act that was
definitely Garth Books at his best. And as per Steve Wynn,
the theatre was small and intimate, insuring a great seat and
great sound for everybody. It was definitely worth the price
of admission watching Shaun sing “friends in low places”
with Bill on one side and Lance on the other!

The 2012 GIS was an educational, informative,
entertaining, networking success, and if you took
advantage of everything Vegas had to offer you definitely
went home with a smile on your face. See you in San
Diego next year!

respectable tie for 30th. The courses were hard, the rough
was thick, the greens were firm and the pins were
tucked.... just the conditions you would expect at the
Championship. These conditions were the same for all of
the courses and it made things a little tough for anyone
whose handicap was north of a 4.
As you read in the title of this article, Ryan Oliver was the
star of our group. He competed in Classic II Gross and Net
and he did something that doesn't happen very often. He
won both events. Bob Prickett won a few years ago with a
gross score that was even better than the Championship
winner but even he did not win both net and gross. Ryan
won the Net by a point and it appears that he won the Gross
on a match of cards. That is an amazing achievement and
according to my “fuzzy” math I believe that gives the
GCSANJ 2 national titles. I doubt that any other
association can claim that honor. OK we didn't actually do
anything. It was all Ryan but I know he is happy to share
his accomplishment even though this quiet young man had
...continued on page 7

Ryan Oliver Leads in the Desert...continued
“forgotten” to share his victory at the club. The first
anybody at Metedeconk heard about his win was when I
showed-up at the course to take a photo of him with his
plaque. He had to go home to get that plaque..... It was a
great win but to him his family and the course were the
things he is most proud of and that may explain why good
things do occasionally happen to good people.

In addition to Ryan's wins we had some other great stories.
Dan Kilpatrick tied for 4th in his division and Dave
Dudones partnered with Jim Swiatlowski for a tie for 4th in
4 Ball II Net. Great play gentlemen. I know conditions
were tough but you competed hard and the results show.
Below are all of the scores from our members who made
the first page on the scoreboard:

Four Ball I Net:
Minemier/Prickett- T9
Four Ball I Gross.
Minemier/Prickett- T17

Classic IV Net:
Dan Kilpatrick- T4
Mark Kuhns- T12
John O'Keefe- T29

Four Ball II Net:
Dudones/Swiatlowski- T4

Classic IV Gross:
Dan Kilpatrick- T10
Mark Kuhns- T14

Four Ball II Gross:
Dudones/Swiatlowski- T6

Classic SR II Gross:
Steve Cadenelli- T23

Congratulations
to everyone who won
and who competed!
Maybe nextyear we will have
a few more people
representing GCSANJ
and maybe they will enjoy
the thrill ofvictory
on a national level!

Classic II Net:
Ryan Oliver-1
Bob Prickett- T7
Jim Swiatlowski- 29
Classic II Gross:
Ryan Oliver- 1
Bob Prickett-T12
Todd Raisch- T14
Jim Swiatlowski- T19
Classic III Net:
Jeff Wetterling-11
James Devaney-T18
Dave Dudones- T20
William Devers- T26
Classic III Gross:
Jeff Wetterling- T7
James Devaney- T15
Dave Dudones- T15

Bayer

GCSANJ Hospitality in Vegas!

GCSANJ Gives Back to its Members

GCSANJ Hospitality in Vegas!

GCSANJ Gives Back to its Members
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CALENDAR
Check calendar for updates and signup info.
www.gcsanj.org

SUPERS
Is your Assistant a
MEMBER of the
Golf Course Superintendents
Association of New Jersey?

April 19 - Thursday

Joint Meeting with Philadelphia GCSA

Ballamor Country Club , Egg Harbor Twnship, NJ
April 27 - Friday

Rally for Ali Golf Tournament

The benefits of membership not only
include a quarterly issue of this award
winning Greenerside magazine, but also
educational and networking
opportunities at some of the best golf
courses the state has to offer.

Pebble Creek Golf Club , Colts Neck, NJ
May 7 - Monday

Rutgers Turfgrass Research Golf Classic
Fiddlers Elbow Country Club , Bedminster, NJ
May 24 - Thursday

Chapter Golf Event

It is $75 well spent and will pay
dividends on a practical and a
professional level for you and for your
club.

Please visit www.gcsanj.org to
download an application or contact
Cece Peabody at the GCSANJ office.

Forest Hill Field Club, Bloomfield, NJ
July 31 - Tuesday

Rutgers Turfgrass Research Field Day Golf & Fine Turf

Hort Farm II , New Brunswick NJ

Seeton Turf
• Warehouse, LLC •

Turf & Horticultural Professionals Sourcefor SuperiorProducts
Fungicides, Herbicides, Insecticides, Seed & Fertilizers

August 1 - Wednesday

Rutgers Turfgrass Research Field Day Lawn, Landscape, and Sports Turf

Adelphia Farm , Freehold NJ
August 16 - Thursday

District III Golf Event

Toms River Country Club , Toms River, NJ

December 4-6, 2012

3 7th Annual Green Expo**
Taj Mahal Casino Resort Hotel,

Atlantic City, NJ
** GCSANJ Members Register at Member Rate

Pennsylvania &New Jersey Locations
Mount Laurel, NJ

Egg Harbor, NJ

25 Roland Avenue
Mount Laural, NJ 08054
Phone: (856)273.5939
Fax: (856) 273.0998

1617 Mays Landing Road
Egg Harbor Township, NJ 08234
Phone: (609) 653.6900
Fax: (609) 926.4531

GolfCourse Representatives:
Brian Gjelsvik (973) 670.7139
Brian Bontemps (845) 239.7959

Lance Seeton (609) 471.6797
GolfCourse Representative:
Bill Cimochowski (609) 923.4045

Warminster, PA

620 Louis Drive
Warminster, PA 18974
Phone: (215) 355.5655
Fax: (215) 420.7387
Golf Course Representatives:
Michael Linkewicb (267) 688.8900
Steve Rudich (610) 349.9519

So Much for Four Seasons
, tee it up!” The infamous line from the
"Ah
movie Tin Cup seems fitting at this point
in the 2012 golf season. If you

remember the movie, Roy McAvoy (played by Kevin
Costner) was rushing to the 1st after a unique US Open
preparation strategy the night before when he asks the
official championship starter “Time for a quick bucket?”,
only to receive the quick-witted denial. This rushed feeling
is what many superintendents are feeling in response to the
early spring weather as golf course preparations for the
season spring into action.
Above average winter temperatures with minimal snowfall
(aside from the unusual late October storm) was quite a
change from the past two winters. Golf activity always
parallels the weather and the mild
conditions allowed many facilities to
remain somewhat active. Even more
surprising are the very warm early spring
conditions, with many areas being
roughly three weeks ahead of last year
with forsythia bloom and soil
temperatures. The weather has finally
been in our favor! Golf rounds are up at
most facilities which is good for their
bottom line, especially considering many
ending 2011 with abysmal margins given
lack of play last fall due to excessive
rainfall and hurricane damage. For some
facilities, this warm weather has
dramatically improved their financial
stability and prevented them from
closing their doors permanently. The increase in revenue at
many courses is certainly a great thing but the jump start to
the golf season has some hidden downsides that need to be
addressed.

by Adam Moeller, USGA

Active winter golfers were out in full force this year which
had some financial benefits as mentioned above. However,
winter play on putting green turf is never good
agronomically. The damage potential is very hard to
quantify and explain but traffic on turf that is not growing
will thin density at some point. The classic comment “how
much damage could a few groups really do” is tough to
address, especially if winter play has been historically
acceptable at your facility. If we think about a grass
football field and why it declines as the NFL season
progresses it becomes clear. The grass declines because it
cannot outgrow the amount of traffic it experiences. The
same is true for putting greens that are trafficked in winter.
Although the damage may not be as visible, traffic on
putting greens in the winter has no benefit and can easily
lead to turf thinning and bumpy
surfaces. Winter play is a course
decision, but the argument is valid for
all golf facilities. Hopefully a little
extra nitrogen fertility and topdressing
to smooth out bumpy surfaces that
were trafficked are the only immediate
adjustments needed if the putting
greens were in play all winter.

The weather
has finally
been in our
favor...
or has it?

Many superintendents reaped the benefits of the mild
winter by undertaking infrastructure improvements (e.g.
drainage installations) and/or course improvements (e.g.
adding teeing grounds). Virtually every superintendent was
busy with tree debris cleanup following the heavy snowfall
at the end of October. The tree damage, forcing removals
and significant pruning in many instances, will benefit the
golf course turf. Unfortunately, it likely caused many to
exceed the tree management budget significantly last year.
It is worth mentioning, though, that many courses that were
keeping up with annual pruning had less damage and thus
required less cleanup. A classic pay me now or pay me later
scenario. Nonetheless, we start the 2012 season with less
shade than 2011 which is a good thing.

Another challenge to the early start to
the season is preparing the golf course
with limited staff. The golf season is
so far ahead of schedule and many
superintendents are still a few weeks
away from their normal seasonal
staffing levels. Labor is the largest line item in the budget
and in tight economic times, bringing seasonal employees
back early could make it very challenging to stay within the
approved operating budget as the season progresses.
Thankfully it has been relatively dry and excessive turf
growth requiring frequent mowing of fairways and rough
has not been a problem.
The early spring could equate to a longer period to build a
root system before summer, a great benefit. However, root
production is directly related to mowing height and the
pressure to produce mid-season conditions is already
developing at some facilities, causing superintendents to
lower the mowing height. If you mow at ultra-low heights,
the gains in rooting could be lost! Focus on putting green
smoothness and firmness with grooming, light verticutting,
rolling and topdressing instead.
...continued on page 12

So Much for Four Seasons...continued
Pest management programs will also require adjustments
and cost more than years past. Pre-emergent herbicides
used to suppress summer annual grassy weeds (e.g.
crabgrass and goosegrass) will need to be applied earlier
than normal because warm soil temperatures and plant
indicators (e.g. forsythia bloom), proven times for optimal
control, are well ahead of schedule. This could lead to weed
breakthrough later in the season if the herbicide residuals
are depleted. Split pre-emergent applications or additional
post-emergent control may be necessary.

Many superintendents are working hard with limited staff to
prepare the golf course for the large amount of golfers that are
taking advantage of the early spring weather.

The annual bluegrass weevil, a tiny, yet devastating turf
insect, also is more active as spring weather warms. This
insect has become active already in many areas which will
add to the challenge of preventing this pest from damaging
golf course turf. More applications are likely necessary and
we could see more generations than usual. Thankfully, the
warm weather has been consistently warm (i.e. absent of
hard frosts and cold stretches) so adult activity has
probably been consistent as well, perhaps improving
insecticide application timing accuracy.

Combined with monitoring soil temperatures, forsythia bloom is a
common plant indicator for turf manager's to apply pre-emergent
herbicides for crabgrass prevention. Forsythia has been blooming
in many areas two to three weeks earlier than usual.

Many disease prevention programs also will require
adjustments, especially for pathogen control that is
implemented based on soil temperature (e.g. summer patch,
fairy ring, Waitea patch). This means many will need to
make applications earlier, which has significant financial
implications. For instance, summer patch disease
prevention in most situations requires control from mid
May through August, usually 3-4 applications in New
Jersey if you apply on 28 day intervals. This year, disease
control may be necessary for an additional month. Other
turf diseases may become active earlier as well, extending
the need for fungicide applications, which will add
significant costs for the operation.

Annual bluegrass weevil activity has been earlier than normal and
could be a sign of a challenging season for preventing turf
damage from this pest.

Earlier than normal maintenance may also mean earlier
than normal impacts on the turf and budget. Regular
mowing and other maintenance programs cost money.
Enjoy the additional early season revenue, but remember
the potential impacts that this may have on your
maintenance budget!

Golf courses are busy and that is a great thing! Just
remember that with all the benefits of the early spring
warm weather, there are some golf course maintenance
practices that need to be examined and may require
adjustments. Of these, a lack of early season maintenance
staff is the most important and if labor is low, golfer
patience is even more important.

Golf courses throughout the area have started mowing fairways
two to three weeks earlier than scheduled. This will have a big
impact on the operating budget due to unexpected fuel usage and
man hours.

Spring Education Seminar in 2012
Tuesday, March 6, 2012

by Gary Arlio

The panel discussion for the day was hosted by two of our
n Tuesday March 6th, 2012, GCSANJ held their
own, Frank Tichenor, of Forest Hill Field Club, and Tyler
annual Spring Education Seminar at Royce Brook
Otero,
of Trump National Golf Club Colts Neck. Both of
Country Club in Hillsbourough, New Jersey. John
these
gentleman
provided the day’s attendees with
Alexander and his staff served as wonderful hosts for the
knowledgeable
tips
on how they interact with their
over 140 attendees.
members with the use of blogging and tweeting.

O

The day’s festivities were started with Dr. Bingru Huang,
from Rutgers University, giving an informative lecture on
the benefits of developing a good root system. The dry,
warm weather of the early season has made her
recommendations and tips on cultural practices even more
important.

Pat Jones, of Golf Course Industry Magazine, was the next
speaker to take to the podium and he did not disappoint. He
began his presentation discussing the “state” of the game,
in today’s environment, and where it might be headed in
the future. His talk was both informative and insightful as
he covered a wide array of issues, while interjecting some
entertaining personal stories. The second part of his lecture
dealt with the new technology available to superintendents
in the form of social media. It provided a nice segue into
the panel discussion that followed.

After everyone enjoyed a fantastic lunch, Dr. James
Murphy provided all in attendance an informative
presentation concerning the State of New Jerseys
requirement that we all become certified Fertilzer
Applicators. Dr. Murphy was able to highlight all of the
important issues regarding this process, while answering
any concerns those in attendance might have had.
The GCSANJ would like to thank all who attended the
meeting for their support, and we would also like to give a
special thanks to the entire staff of Royce Brook Country
Club, who made our day a wonderful success. I would also
like to personally thank the members of the education
committee: Les Carpenter, Paul Dotti, Keith Kubik, Mike
Brunelle and our Executive Director Cece, whose hard
work would not have made this day as successful as it was.

The Rutgers Plant Diagnostic Lab

The Rutgers Soil Testing Lab

The

Plant Diagnostic Laboratory
provides accurate and timely diagnoses

The Rutgers Soil Testing Laboratory performs
chemical and mechanical analyses of soils.

of plant problems.

The following services are routinely performed:

Below is a sample of services performed:

Landscape
Level 1 fertility Test; Nutrients, pH, recommendations

► Disease and Insect Pest Diagnosis

Problem Solver (soil/plant suitability test)
Topsoil Evaluation

► Plant and Weed Identification

Level 2
Level 3

► insect Identification

Greenhouse

► Fungus and Mold Identification

Saturated (Organic) Media Extract Analysis: Nutrients, pH,

► Nematode Assays►

electrical conductivity, inorganic nitrogen.

Screening for Neotyphodium Endophytes
► Fungicide Resistance Screening

► Other Services Available by Contract

For more information please call us at
732/932-9140 or visit the web for sample
submission instructions and forms at:

Sport Turf
Level 1
Level 2

fertility Test Nutrients, pH, recommendations
CompSete Test. Nutrients, pH, estimated CEC &
cation saturation, soluble salt level, organic matter*
content, soil textural class

Level 3

Sand Root Zone Test

*Organic matter content would be determined by loss-on-ignition for

golf course greens, as described by USGA guidelines.

www.rcre.rutgers.edu/plantdiagnosticlab
NJ Agricultural
Experiment
Station
Co perative Res archExtension
RUTGERS

The State University of New Jersey

RUTGERS

Cook College

For more information please call us at
732/932-9295, or visit us on the web at:
www.rcre.rutgers.edu/soiltestinglab

www.rcre.rutgers.edu/services

Spring Seminar
Hey, IS
THAT PAT

JONES?

Intense thinking...

Fertilizer
Certification.....Really*%#?

Spring Seminar

A Protein Boost for Disease-Resistant Turf
n many respects, turf is no different than the human
body. If you exercise, eat right and get enough sleep,
chances are that your immune system will be in a better
position to fend off disease and handle the everyday
stresses of life.

I

For turf, ever-changing weather conditions, the seasonal
onslaught of various pathogens, and daily compaction from
machinery and foot traffic can reduce overall quality and
the ability to fight disease.

Now, because of a new approach by Syngenta, Daconil
Action™ fungicide, superintendents have a new tool to
help keep stresses away from your turf.
Though many factors obviously contribute to overall turf
health, it’s a well-accepted fact that maintaining healthy
protein levels is one of the key building blocks of disease
resistance.

In August 2011, Syngenta unveiled Daconil Action, a new
approach to boosting protein levels in turf and, as a result,
helping it to resist fungus and other diseases. This product
combines the proven disease control of Daconil® fungicide
with a protein boost from acibenzolar-S-methyl (also
known as acibenzolar).

SAR inducers mimic chemical signals in plants that
activate their defense mechanisms, such as the production
of thicker cell walls and anti-fungal proteins. The SAR
effect can reduce disease infection, but it’s often not
enough to prevent a fungus from getting the upper hand.
That’s where the protein boost comes into the picture.
The PR protein boost awakens turf's resistance to biotic and
abiotic stresses like drought. This internal response within
the plant increases photosynthetic capacity and enhances its
own defense system against certain fungal and bacterial
disease attacks like dollar spot, anthracnose, brown patch,
gray leaf spot, stem rust, yellow patch, Pythium blight* and
bacterial wilt*.

According to Agnew, “The bottom line is this: Countless
superintendents have long trusted and relied on the
effectiveness of Daconil to prevent and fight turf diseases.
Adding a protein boost to the mix it helps give them peace
of mind that the turf under their care will be healthier, more
durable, and resistant to everyday stresses.”

The above is an “advertorial” from Syngenta. This is
one of the benefits of the Greenerside Media Package
-- submitting an article for taking a full page ad in all 4
issues of the Greenerside.
Greenerside Editor
approved this advertorial.

“The acibenzolar in Daconil Action bridges the gap
between genetic resistance and conventional disease
control. It has systemic properties that help it to uniformly
distribute through the plant to trigger natural disease
defense mechanisms,” said According to Mike Agnew,
PhD, technical manager for Syngenta.
“The end result is turf that not only stands up to diseases
and stress better, it also provides a more durable playing
surface. This is great news for superintendents and golfers
alike,” he added.

The unique properties of acibenzolar enhances disease
control and improves turf quality. Acibenzolar provides a
boost of pathogenesis-related proteins that activate turf’s
natural defense mechanisms and helps it combat stress
resulting from environmental, mechanical and disease
pressures.

Acibenzolar is not a fungicide. It belongs to a product
category called Host Plant Defense Induction. Once
absorbed by turf, acibenzolar stimulates a natural defense
response or the Systemic Acquired Resistance (SAR) by
activating the production of PR proteins.

Find us on

facebook
Go to
www.gcsanj.org
Click on the
Facebook link...
and

LIKE US!

Tier IV and You
n 1999, the Environmental Protection Agency began
implementing new emission requirements for off-road
diesel engines between 25 and 74 hp. The changes
since then have occurred in stepped “Tiers” and, while
perhaps not noticeable to end consumers, have become
progressively more stringent. The final stage of the
regulation - Tier IV - will become effective January 1,
2013, will represent the most drastic change to date, and
will certainly be noticeable to all of us in the industry.
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The new Tier 4 regulations will target a 90% reduction of
PM (particulate matter) and NOx (Nitrogen Oxides) in
diesel engines 25 - 74hp. To meet the standard, both engine
and equipment manufacturers will need to invest
significant resources in redesigning the affected products.
The actual emission standards will be achieved through the
use of exhaust after-treatment technologies similar to those
already in place for diesel highway engines. Beyond this,
however, the new systems will likely require additional
mechanical and electrical changes including more
electronic controllers and changes to the cooling system.

Why do you need to know this? The implementation of
Tier IV will affect everyone involved in the Golf industry
no matter what side of the fence you are on. Primarily,
after January 1, 2013, turf equipment with compliant diesel
engines in the 25 - 74 hp range can expect a price increase
between 10 and 20% - no matter what brand make or model
you work with. In this already trying economy, this is an
issue that will require your immediate attention.
Additionally, the change in technology will likely be
accompanied by more sophisticated service and
maintenance procedures.

by Lou Bosco, TurfEquipment & Supply Company

planning to buy a 35 hp large area rotary mower in 2013
and some smaller zero turn riders under 25 hp in 2012, it
may make sense to flip-flop the order of these purchases.
With budgets being limited these days, another
source of equipment could be the pre-owned equipment
arena.
Finally, explore the possibilities of alternative
energy solutions other than diesel (gas, hybrid, other).
While the feasibility and economics of these solutions at
higher horsepower remains to be seen, the new standard on
diesel equipment could invigorate development of these
technologies.
The other good news in this story is your existing fleet of
equipment is grandfathered in to the new regulations. You
will NOT be required to retro-fit any equipment purchased
prior to the implementation date of January 1, 2013.
The time to act on this information is NOW - before your
2012 budgets are set in stone. Making Tier 4 and its
ramifications known at all levels of your organization will
not only help you make the best equipment decisions to
meet your needs, it will also help you be the best economic
steward for your budgeted money in 2012 and 2013!

We hope you have found this information educational and
actionable. If you would like additional information, a
simple Google search of “EPA Tier 4 Emission Standards”
will give you plenty more to consider!

The good news, in addition to cleaner air for our
environment, is that you have options - provided you act
now! Putting a proactive acquisition plan together now
could save your organization significant dollars in the
coming years.
Below are a few strategies to consider:
If you are planning to purchase any products in the
25-74 hp range in 2013 (this may include mowers, utility
vehicles, cultivation equipment, sprayers, blowers, etc.),
you may want to consider moving that purchase up to 2012
and avoid the price increase.
Similarly, you may want to flip-flop your existing
schedule - move affected products into 2012 and delayed
unaffected products to 2013. For example, if you’re

Jersey Soil Blending

P.O. Box 525

Nutley, NJ 07110
Phone: (973) 320-2730

Fax: (973) 667-6599

Visit us at njsoil.com
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For consistent growth and a carbon food source for microbial activity.

•
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■
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GCSAA Names Kevin Doyle Northeast Staff
To assist in the effort of serving members through
he Golf Course Superintendents Association of
chapters, GCSAA has continually added resources to
America (GCSAA) has selected Kevin Doyle as
facilitate an enhanced relationship between the association
and its chapters, including the expansion of the GCSAA
the association's field staff representative for
field staff program. Initially a pilot program designed to help
the Northeast region (New Jersey, New York,
chapters utilize GCSAA programs and services to a fuller
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Maine,
extent, it has received overwhelmingly positive feedback
New Hampshire, Vermont, and Ontario) effective
from chapters that are staffed with representatives. These
March 13. He will be based
chapters report a greater connection with GCSAA, an
enhanced ability to utilize GCSAA programs and services,
out of Milford, N.H.
and access to additional resources to advance chapters in
a strategic manner.
Doyle, a GCSAA Class A
member, comes to GCSAA
In expanding the field staff program, GCSAA divided its
chapters
into nine regions with plans to place a field staff
after having served as golf
representative
in each. Having resident field staff
course superintendent at
resources on the ground will help chapters implement
Londonderry (N.H.) Country
programs developed by GCSAA, and will serve as a direct
Club since 2003. During his
communication link back to GCSAA to share the
time, he instituted several
successful practices chapters have implemented. The
program is designed to be mutually beneficial for the
facility changes including
association
and its chapters.
drainage, design and grow-in
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of new golf holes and tees,
irrigation improvements, and
development of best management practices for
minimizing inputs. He also served as superintendent
at Amherst (N.H.) Country Club and was an assistant
at Green Meadow Golf Club in Hudson, N.Y.

A graduate of the University of Massachusetts,
Amherst in 1995 with a B.S. in biochemistry, Doyle
also earned a master's in business administration
from Southern New Hampshire University in 2010. He
has authored articles in various trade magazines,
including GCSAA's GCM (Doing More with Less: a
Statistical Analysis of fertilizer costs, December
2011). Doyle has also volunteered as the facilities
director and facilities expansion chair for the Milford
Community Athletic Association, the Lowell
Professional Hockey Booster Club president and a
coach for Kids in Disability Sports (golf).
"We are pleased to have Kevin join the GCSAA team
and continue the implementation of the very popular
field staff program," said GCSAA President Sandy
Queen, CGCS. "Kevin has an impressive background
with a great knowledge and understanding of facility
management,
volunteerism
and
professional
development. He will be a great asset to GCSAA, and
our members and chapters in the Northeast.”

GCSAA's resident field staff representatives include John
Miller, CGCS, in the Great Lakes Region (Kentucky,
Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio), Brian Cloud in
the South Central Region (Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas,
New Mexico and Louisiana), Jeff Jensen in the Southwest
region of the country (California, Hawaii, Nevada and
Arizona), and Ralph Dain in Florida. GCSAA plans to fill the
Northwest (Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Utah,
Wyoming,
Montana,
Colorado),
the
Southeast
(Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi) and Mid-Atlantic (Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, Delaware, New Jersey, Virginia) regions
later in 2012; and the Central Plains region (Kansas,
Nebraska, Iowa, South Dakota, North Dakota, Minnesota,
Missouri) in 2013.

GCSAA is a leading golf organization and has as its focus
golf course management. Since 1926, GCSAA has been
the top professional association for the men and women
who manage golf courses in the United States and
worldwide. From its headquarters in Lawrence, Kan., the
association provides education, information and
representation to 19,000 members in more than 72
countries. GCSAA's mission is to serve its members,
advance their profession and enhance the enjoyment,
growth and vitality of the game of golf. Find GCSAA on
Facebook, follow GCSAA on Twitter, and visit GCSAA
atwww.gcsaa.org. The EIFG is the philanthropic
organization of the Golf Course Superintendents
Association of America, and has as its mission to foster
sustainability through research, awareness, education,
programs and scholarships for the benefit of golf course
management professionals, golf facilities and the game.
Visit www.eifg.org.

Scholarship Application
on Website

.

Wm.Stothoff
Company Inc
Wells & Pumps
Since 1885

The GCSANJ Scholarship application form is on our
Scholarship page.
www.gcsanj.org/scholarship-application.php

Celebrating our 127th Year

Wells & Pumps

Eligibility Requirements:
(1) Any child of a GCSANJ member OR
(2) Any member of GCSANJ in a turfgrass program,
either 2 year or 4 year or graduate class.
These scholarships are for GSCANJ members or
their children only.

Each application will be evaluated based on the
following criteria:

• Academics, • Extra-Curricular Activities, • Essay and
• Over-all Presentation with the top six (6) applicants
receiving scholarships

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE
POSTMARKED BY May 31, 2012

Installation * Service • Repair

Municipal, Industrial, Irrigation, Residential,
Turbine, Submersible, Booster. Lift Pumps,
Complete Water Supply Systems,
Water Softening & Conditioning

Our goal is to provide the best and most reliable
well and pump solutions from the industries
premier manufacturers.

Contact Us At:
908-782-2717

www.wmstothoffco.com
110 River Rd. • Flemington, NJ 08822

Golf Course Quality Sod

Reel Grinding Service
Done by: Tan Kunesch
211 Newton Sparta Road
Newton, New Jersey 07860

Rolling Greens Golf Club, Inc.

Public ALWAYS Welcome

Phone: 973.383.3082
Cell: 973.670.9244
pick up and delivery available

214 Newton Sparta Road, Newton
www.rollinggreengolf.com

People you
can trust.
Quality you
can count on.

Your Total
Sod Solution
Chip Presendofer
sales: 888.442.2322
fax: 215.886.1203

email: presendofer@gmail.com
www.vastafarmssod.com

1107 Courses Landing Road • Woodstown NJ 08098

AG Enterprises
Double 'D' Turf,

LLC

STAFF UNIFORMS
STAFF SHIRTS/PANTS

Fleece Lined Jackets/Sweat Shirts/T-Shirts/Shorts/Hats
Visors/Rain Suits/Rubber Boots/Logo Ball Washer Towels
Embroidered or Screened Logo

Dennis DeSanctis, Sr.
Turfgrass Aeration ■ Drill & Fill
JRM Tines ■ Galaxy Tires

Rick Gordon
201-488-1276 Fax: 201-489-5830
Email: Merrick160@aol.com www.agententerpriseonline.com
160 Overlook Avenue Hackensack, NJ 07601

86 Bergen Mills Road ■ Monrow Township, NJ 08831

732.241.7378 ■ dennisdturf@aol.com
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The GCSANJ Foundation Stays Active
by Shaun Barry

he most visible example of your foundation at work
In addition to these functions, we will still be funding the
was seen in Las Vegas during the GCSAA National
GCSANJ Scholarships. They are open to any child of a
Convention. It was here that a “big” check was
GCSANJ member. They are not easy to win, but they are
presented to Rhett Evans in the amount of $3,500. It wasworth
a
the effort. They require each student's best effort.
photo-op and the actual small check in the same amount
Last year we had 4 very strong applications that would
was given to Mischia Wright from the EIFG, to help fund
have qualified on any other year, but limited funds have
their research projects that will help all of us in the long
caused there to be limited winners and these students did
run. If the EIFG stopped funding research, we would have
not win. The foundation, with the generosity of the
to find someone else who needed research funding. That
GCSANJ, is also supporting 3 different projects at Rutgers.
would be a tough decision because this money reflects half
We recognize the importance in supporting research that
of the profits from the foundation-run RTJ Tournament and
will help us.
the RTJ has always been supportive of the GCSAA
Foundation/EIFG. This relationship has been going on for
We lost one of our board members when Bruce Peeples
23 years and because of Metedeconk's generosity through
moved north for a great job opportunity. His position was
the early years, over $600,000 has been donated. Times
filled by Dave Mishkin and at our last meeting, Tyler Otero
have changed and it is not possible to raise the same
was elected. That gives us a full board. These two young
massive amounts of money seen in the first 10 years. We
men are pleased to be given the opportunity to help and we
however are still committed to trying to make this as
are thrilled to have them on the foundation.
successful as possible. We need more sponsors and more
clubs bringing their own teams. Once the date is firmed-up
(Oct 11, 2012 is tentative), please mark that date on your
calendar and come help us raise funds while you are having
a memorable day on a great course that is now set-up to be
fun to play.
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With foundation support behind him, Dave Pease has
reached out for help supporting his Rally For Ali
Tournament. His 34 year old daughter has needed surgery
for cancer. Having lost her job and her insurance, life got
very dark very quickly. Dave has never been shy and he
went into action. He met with Jim Cadott and Pebble Creek
GC found a date for a tournament. He spoke to Lance
Rogers and a beautiful brochure magically appeared. With
these as a start, he reached out to his circle of family and
friends and everyone responded. 5 weeks before the April
27th date the event was filled. The course couldn't take any
more golfers and teams had to be turned away. Sponsors
have been amazing and they are still coming in and
probably will do so even after the event is over. Fran
Owsik was so moved that he is hosting a satellite Rally For
Ali on May 3rd. He and Lakewood CC just wanted to do
something to help. If you get the chance, give him a cll
because there are still some spots left for additional teams.
The foundation's Super 50/50 winners will be picked on
April 20th at Bar Anticipation in Belmar at 5:00 pm. The
actual drawing will be filmed in an attempt to document the
winners. There will be one winner who will take away 40%
of the money raised and the second winner gets 10%. There
are many tickets available so take a chance and if you are
in the area please stop in and be part of the fun.

New Foundation Board Members:
Dave Mishkin (l) and Tyler Otero (r)

Pavelec Brothers
Golf
Course
Construction,
Inc.
Pond Construction
Bridge Work
Wall
s Renovation
s New Construction
Irrigatio
n Asphalt Paths & Lots
Paving Stones

973-667-1643

www.pavelecbrothers.com

Intrinsic

"Bring the heat, Mother Nature."

lnsigniaSC
Intrinsic Brand Fungicide

I used to shrivel at the thought of a disease or a dry spell. But Insignia SC Intrinsic brand
fungicide changed that. With disease control and research proven plant health benefits that
give me a better root system, I can handle stresses like drought and moisture events, extreme
temperatures, and aerification--better than ever.

Intrinsic brand fungicides don't just fight disease, they give turf the resilience to endure stress.
Find out more by contacting Ted Huhn at theodore.huhn@basf.com, 443-206-1095 or Dave Schell

at david.schell@basf.com, 410-800-8762.

BASF
The Chemical Company

Always read and follow label directions. 2012 BASF Corporation. All rights reserved.

Support Yourself by Supporting the Rutgers Turfgrass
by Shaun Barry

Research Golf Classic
here is an old expression about “preaching to the

• The highlight of the day for some is when they get to
“
Meet the Profs” during their round of golf. On each course
choir” and it is still used to this day and everyone
your group gets to meet one of the professors from the
understands what it means. That is what I am doing
Center For Turfgrass Research. Last year it was Dr Clarke,
today.This brief reminder is about the Rutgers Turfgrass
Dr Meyer and Dr Murphy and most likely they will be back
Classic on May 7, 2012. Many of you will have this date on
for a return engagement. Their goal is to meet everyone
your calendar and are probably scheduled to attend. You
personally and to help you hit a shot that could benefit your
may be bringing a team from your club or your company.
team. That might be a tee-shot or a chip or a putt depending
You may be attending as a guest with another team or you
upon the professor's individual skills.
may be attending by yourself knowing that you will be
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paired with an old friend or a soon-to-be new friend. It is a
day that once you attend you will want to return to enjoy the
day and all that it offers and also because you know how
successful this tournament has
been in supporting turfgrass
research.
In the last 16 years over
$1,100,000 has been raised and it
has been raised solely for the

purpose of funding turfgrass
research at Rutgers. The results
that have come out of Rutgers
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When the golf is finished, your fun continues with a grand
cocktail hour with lots of wonderful Hors d’oeuvres that are
to become your dinner. If you wish something different, be
sure to try the pizzas fresh
out of their outdoor pizza
oven. Last year we
consumed over 125 pizzas.
It was quite a hit.

Rutgers Turfgrass Research
Golf Classic

have been used throughout the
world. If you get to attend, you

know that your support is going to help you and others do
their jobs better when the time comes that help is needed.
In addition to the good feeling of helping that is shared by
everyone, there are many other benefits -• Each year Rutgers offers an hour of educational talks that

not only enlighten, they also allow participants the chance
to earn credits from NJ, NY, PA and GCSAA.
• If you get the chance to join the field of more than 330
golfers you will enjoy one of Fiddlers Elbow's three

Championship courses.
• You will also enjoy a wonderful breakfast and dinner in
the clubhouse with a hot burger or dog out on the course.

While this is all going on
you will have a chance to
participate in the Silent
Auction. Darrell Marcinek
and Rick Krok have gone
to great lengths to find
items that are of interest
and useful for work or pleasure. Get a number and start
bidding. You will have lots of company who just might try
and steal the items you want.
There is a brief introduction by Dr Clarke. He has lots of
people to acknowledge . He has to thank all of the sponsors
especially the Premier Sponsors and he never misses the
superintendents and the wonderful staff at the club. This is
done while everyone is still enjoying their dinner. Soon the
silent auction is completed, the winners are identified by
the pro-shop, and prizes are given out and everyone heads
home or they continue the day either by sitting out on the
patio or inside, but in every case they are laughing and
smiling with friends. It is the final touch to a great day.

Call Cece with any questions and I hope you can join us.

MEMBERS

www.griturf.com

ON THE
MOVE

grass roots

Patrick Husby is now at Eagle Oaks Golf Club

Focused on service, technical support and quality products Since 1978

Matt Weaver is with Petro Canada/Suncor
Dennis Parker is now at Leisure Village West

Send your updates and changes to:
execdirector@gcsanj. org

Golf Division: 973-252-6634
Lawn & Sports Turf: 973-252-5455

Oceangro
5-5-0
Organic Granular Fertilizer
With 2% Calcium & 2% Iron

DOWNES TREE SERVICE, INC.
Woodcliff Lake, Hawthorne
New Jersey
We are a full service tree company specializing in Golf Course

enhancement. Our expertise ranges from plant health care, tree removal and

low dust
economical
low burn potential
now offered in blends
Produced by The Ocean County Utilities Authority
732-269-4500 ex 8331 www.ocua.com

pruning to tub-grinding, roll-off container service and mulch installation.

Since inception in 1983, Downes has focused on the care and maintenance

of commercial and residential properties.

1-800-TREESERVICE
FAX 973-238-0222
INFO@DOWNESTREESERTIVE.COM
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ON THE GREEN, "ALMOST"
DOESN'T CUT IT.
Jacobsen® Eclipse® 322: the industry’s only
100% hydraulic-free riding greens mower.

When we
Eclipse
322
say
provides
no hydrauli
green
cs,erwe
operations
mean it. The
andJacobsen
less
maintenance to lower operating costs by up to 86%.

Determine your course savings using our cost

calculator at www.Eclipse322.com—be sure to ask
your local Jacobsen dealer about our full line of mowers.

Jacobsen
A Textron Company

Rated up to 30° slope
operation with duals

NOT YOUR
AVERAGE
MOWER.
Can your mower do all this?

One Tractor. Over 30 Professional Grade Attachments.

Wilfred MacDonald, Inc.
Turf Equipment Specialists

www.ventrac.com

Lawnsupply
and Golf
co. inc.

Rutgers
New Jersey Agricultural
Experiment Station

New Jersey Fertilizer Law
Regulating the Application, Sale,
and Use of Fertilizer for Turf by Professionals

New Jersey Act, P.L. 2010, c. 112 (http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2010/Bills/PL10/112.PDF),

enacted 5 January 2011, addresses the application, sale, and use of fertilizer for both

professional and retail applications to turf; It does not apply to the application of fertilizer to
commercial farms. This fact sheet addresses aspects of the law concerning professional
applications of fertilizer to turf. Information on the impact of the law for retail fertilizers can be
found elsewhere.

A "professional fertilizer applicator" is any individual who applies fertilizer for hire, including
any employee of a government entity who applies fertilizer within the scope of employment.
No professional fertilizer applicator may apply fertilizer to turf without first obtaining a fertilizer
application certification, or training if applying fertilizer under the direct supervision of a
certified professional fertilizer applicator.

The New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station at Rutgers University, In consultation with the
Department of Environmental Protection, has established the training and certification program
req aired by law. The Professional Fertilizer Applicator Certification and Training (ProFACT)
program is an Internet based certification program (http://profactrutgers.edu) that provides
professional fertilizer applicators with training and education In five subject areas as outlined by

the law: i) proper use and calibration of fertilizer equipment; ii) correct interpretation of
fertilizer labeling; iii) best management practices for nutrient management in turf; iv) hazards

of excess nutrients to the State's water bodies; and v) applicable laws, rules, and regulations.
Certified Fertilizer Applicators (CFAs) are those professionals responsible for decision-making
regarding fertilizer application and use. Professionals must have received training and pass an

exam to become certified, which can currently be done through an online program
(http://profact.rutgers.edu). Training for CFAs Is more extensive than for trained fertilizer

applicators.

Trained Fertilizer Applicators (TFAs) are professionals that may apply fertilizer under the direct
supervision of a CFA. Direct supervision means that the CFA provides the TFA with written

instructions regarding the fertilize application and maintains Immediate voice communication
(radio or mobile phone). Trained fertilizer applicators must be trained but do not need to take

an exam.
More details on the certification and training program are available on the "Instructions" page

at http://ProFACT.rutgers.edu/Pages/instructions.aspx.

The law requires Rutgers NJAES to publish a list of professional fertilizer applicators on its
internet website. The listings will be enhanced for sorting In the future and currently provide
names in alphabetical (last name) order. Links to the lists are provided below.
Certified Fertilizer Applicators: http://ProFACT.rutgers.edu/Pages/Certified-Applicators.aspx

TrainedFertilizerApplicators: http://profact.rutgers.edu/Pages/Trained-Applicators-List.aspx

Rutgers
New Jersey Agricultural
Exper ment Station

New Jersey Fertilizer Law
Regulating the Application, Sale,

and Use of Fertilizer for Turf by Professionals

Enforcement of the Law
This law may be enforced by any municipality, county, local soil conservation district or local
health agency. A local soil conservation district may institute a civil action for injunctive relief in

Superior Court to enforce this law and to prohibit and prevent a violation of this law and the
court may proceed in the action in a summary manner.

Thus, enforcement will occur at the local government level using the prohibitions, restrictions
and penalties established by the law, You should direct your inquiries or requests for
enforcement to local officials in municipal and county government or local soil conservation
districts (http://www.state.nj.us/agriculture/divisions/anr/nrc/conservdistricts.ht ml).

Violations and Penalties
Any professional fertilizer applicator who violates the New Jersey fertilizer Law is subject to a

civil penalty of $500 for the first offense and up to $1,000 for the second and each subsequent
offense, to be collected in a civil action by a summary proceeding under the "Penalty

Enforcement Law of 1999," P.L.1999, c.274 (C.2A:53-1D et seq.).

If the violation is of a continuing nature, each day during which it continues shall constitute an

additional, separate and distinct offense. The Superior Court and the municipal court shall have
jurisdiction to enforce the provisions of the "Penalty Enforcement Law of 1999".

Preemption

The provisions of the aw preempt any ordinance or resolution of a municipality, county or local
health agency concerning the application of fertilizer to turf, except that municipalities arc
allowed to establish penalties for persons other than a professional fertilizer applicator or

person who sells retail fertilizer.
Any person, other than a professional fertilizer applicator or person who sells fertilizer at retail,

who violates this act, or any rule or regulation adopted pursuant thereto, may be subject to a

penalty, as established by municipal ordinance, to be collected In a civil action by a summary
proceeding under the "Penalty Enforcement Law of 1999," P.L.1999, c.274 (C.2A:5S-10 et seq.).
The municipal court shall have jurisdiction to enforce the provisions of the "Penalty
Enforcement Law of 1999".

For general inquiries about Lhe certification and training program, contact the ProFACTadministration team at:
Email: profact@aesop.rutgers.edu
Mailing Address
*
ProFACT
Department of Plant Biology and Pathology
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey
59 Dudley Road
New Brunswick, NJ 08901-8520
Phone: 345-932-6373

Daconil Action Fungicide,
A New Era in Turfgrass Management
The power of the active ingredient contained in Daconil fungicide combined

with a revolutionary Turf Protein Booster results in longer, more efficient, and
broader spectrum turfgrass disease control,
- Boosts turfgrass natural defense proteins (PR proteins)
- Enhances overall plant health

* Increases tolerance to environmental stresses, like drought
- Suppresses activity of fungi, bacteria, viruses, and abiotic diseases

To learn more about Daconil Action, visit daconilaction.com or contact:
Dennis DeSanctis, Jr.

Lee Kozsey

732-500-5514

215-796-0409

Daconil Action
Fungicide

2012 Syngenta. Important: ALwya read and follow label instructions before buying or using these products. The instructions contain important conditions
of sale, including limiations of warranty and remedy. Daconil Action is not currently registered for sale or use in all states. Please check with your state or
lcoal extension service before buying or using this product. Daconil, Daconil ACtion, the Purpose icon and the Syngenta logo are trademarks of Syngenta
Group Company. Syngenta Customer Center: 1-800-Syngent(a) (796-4368).

Syngenta

TOTAL
TURF
GOLF SERVICES
•
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Renovation of Greens, Tees & Bunkers
Irrigation Installation & Renovations
Laser Leveling
PC Drainage
New Construction
Cart Paths & Bridges
Irrigation Pond & Stream Bank Restoration
Water Features & Decorative Ponds

Contact Greg Hufner
Cell 215.416.0554
Office 215.945.0845
gregh@totalturfservices. com
www.totalturfservices.com

1965 Byberry Road
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006

The Fredco Group
Landscaping Contracting & Golf Course Construction

Contact - Dennis DeSandte Sr. - 732-241-7378

East Coast

Sod

&

Seed

596 Pointers Auburn Road • Rilesgrove, NJ 08098
www.eastcoastsod.com

Turf Aeration Specialist

BENTGRASS SOD
Greens Height ■ Tee/Fairway Height

FESCUE
Fine • Blue/Fine • Tall

BLUEGRASS
Regular • Short-Cut
Drainage
Site Work
Top Dressing

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Turf Aeration

Laser Grading
Custom Stone Work

Golf Course Renovation

New Course Construction
Deep Tine Aeration

973.777.3044 Office 973.777.3066 Fax

CALL KEVIN DRISCOLL
609-760-4099 cell

856-769-9555 office

Rutgers Students Compete at Turf Bowl

by Shaun Barry

Pictured above are the Rutgers students who participated in the Turf Bowl at the GCSAA National
Conference in Las Vegas.
This picture was taken at the GCSANJ Hospitality Party that was open to all GCSANJ members and was held
at the Rivera Hotel. These students were able to attend this conference through various fundraising activities

including their "Citrus Sale" which they hold every November/December. If you enjoy oranges and grapefruit,
it will be worth your while to buy a box or two.
The teams went into the competition against 78 other teams. The number one team was prepared for victory

but their leader was hospitalized by what was thought to be food-poisoning. It turned out to be the flu. He

missed the entire event. Another member had to leave midway through and that handicapped the team and
they finished well back. The second Rutgers team actually finished in 20th spot which doesn't sound like a

great showing, but this team was made-up of freshman and sophomores who had taken your basic science
classes required for a degree at Rutgers but they had no turf classes at all. Since we are talking about the

"Turf Bowl" you know that having studied turf would be very important.
This team is certainly very talented and they are expecting to win next year after getting the chance to take

some turfgrass classes. To reach that goal they may have to beat any of the first team members who are
returning. It bodes well for all of these students when they get to San Diego.

MAXIMUS
by

DryJect

The revolutionary new contracted service for

Deep Aeration and Instant Fill
Now you can aerate and fill

9" to 11" deep
without lost or discounted rounds

The "green sand"
is dyed to show
the material injected
by the incredible
MAXIMU
S Deep Aeration,
Instant-Fill Technology.

Even better, the MAXIMUS
Deep-Aeration, Instant-Fill Service is only

1/2 the cost
of alternative technologies
■ About 1 hour per green.

■ No lost or discounted rounds

■ Inject about 2.5 tons of

■ Allows you to change your

sand per hour.

root zone anytime at low cost

■ Minimal surface disruption

■ Closer 5" x 6” spacing

After MAXIMUS treatment

After Drill and Fill

9" to 11"

DEEP

At the 8" level, take a look at
the bottom of the hole. That
“green sand" is just part of the
sand column injected by
MAXIMUS!

Contact
Chris des Garennes:
Peter Van Drumpt
Mike Zellnet
Dennis Granahan:

215 432-4253
732-610-0777
484-357-9197
732-644-1203

MaximusAeration.com

New Jersey Chapter

gcsaa
A.G. ENTERPRISES
Staff Uniforms
Rick Gordon
Ph: 201-488-1276 • Fx: 201-489-5830
Merrick160@aol.com
www.agenterprisesonline.com

ATLANTIC IRRIGATION
SPECIALTIES, INC.
Irrigation Supplies and Services
Fred Rapp
Rain Bird and All Related Items
Farmingdale, Wayne, Berlin
Ph: 973-332-2585 • Fx: 973-556-1596
frapp@atlanticirrigation .com

BARTLETT TREE EXPERTS
Tree Care
Wayne S. Dubin
Tree Pruning, Insect & Disease
Diagnostics
98 Ford Road, Suite 3E
Denville, NJ 07834
Ph: 973-983-7511 • Fx: 973-983-9699
wdubin@bartlett.com

BASF TURF & ORNAMENTAL
Plant Health Products
David Schell (North NJ);
Ted Huhn (South NJ)
Fungicides, Herbicides, Insecticides
Ph: 410-800-8762 • Fx: 410-420-0247
david.schell@basf.com
theodore.huhn@basf.com

BAYER
Plant Health Care Products
Jeffrey Weld
Fungicides, Herbicides, Insecticides
91 Schofield Road
West Milford, NJ 07480
Ph: 914- 419-9384 • Fx: 877-492-1897
jeff.weld@bayer.com
BLACK LAGOON
Pond Management
Chris Borek
Aquatic Pesticide Applications/
Floating Fountains/Aerators
PO Box 9031
Hamilton, NJ 08650
Ph: 609-815-1654 • Fx: 609-585-0525
chrisborek@blacklagoon.us
www.blacklagoon.us

2012 Patron Directory
DOWNES TREE SERVICE, INC.
Tree Care
Kevin Downes
All Phases of Tree Work
65 Royal Ave, Hawthorne NJ 07506
Ph: 973-238-9800 • Fx: 973-238-0222
info@downestreeservice.com
DRYJECT, INC.
Aeration / Drainage
Peter van Drumpt
DryJect Aeration Service
307 Lincoln Avenue
Hatboro, PA 19040
Ph: 215-444-0310 Fx: 215-444-0310
dryjectoffice@comcast.net
DUPONT
Turf Protection Products - Basic
Manufacturer
Karen Hartman
Turf Protection Products
PO Box 99
Westover, MD 21871
Ph: 410-202-6848 • Fx: 866-511-5484
karen.hartman@usa.dupont.com

EAST COAST SOD & SEED
Sod & Seed
Kevin Driscoll
Bentgrass, Fescue, Bluegrass Sod
596 Pointers Auburn Rd
Pilesgrove, NJ 08098
Ph: 609-760-4099 • Fx: 609-561-5384
KDriscoll@eastcoastsod.com

E TURF EQUIPMENT LLC
Pre-owned Turf Equipment
Steve Kopach
Brokered, Consignment, Purchasing
561 West Shore Trail
Sparta, NJ 07871
Ph: 973-768-8793 Fx: 973-689-9092
steve@eturfequipment.com
www.eturfequipment.com
FERTL-SOIL TURF SUPPLY, INC.
Golf Course Supplies
Martin Futyma, Michael Brown
Accessories, Soil Mixes, Fertilizers,
Pesticides for golf courses
514 Martin Place
Scotch Plains NJ 07076
Ph: 908-322-6132 Fx: 908-322-6332
Fertl-soil@hotmail.com

BLUE RIDGE PEAT FARMS
Soil Mixtures and Sand
Gene Evans
Topdressing Divot Mix
Topdressing Sand & Bunker
133 Peat Moss Road
White Haven, PA 18661
Ph: 570-443-9596 • Fx: 570-443-9590
evansbarb@msn.com

F. M. BROWN'S SONS, INC.
Seed Company
Marie Pompei
Seed and Seeding Supplies
PO Box 2116
Sinking Spring, PA 19608
Ph: 800-345-3344 • Fx: 610-898-0187
mariepompei@fmbrown.com

DAVISSON GOLF, INC.
Sand, Granular & Liquid Fertilizer
Distributor, Nitrozyme, Mikro-Pak
Tom Tuttle, Jeff Lacour
Ph: 1-800-613-6888 • Fx: 410-590-2135
tdavisson@biobasics.biz

JAMES BARRETT ASSOCIATES LLC
Jim Barrett
Irrigation Design, Consulting, & GPS
PO Box 155,
Roseland NJ 07068
Ph: 973-364-9701 • Fx: 973-364-9702
jba.irr@comcast.net

DOUBLE ‘D' TURF, LLC
Drill & Fill, Turf Aeration
Dennis DeSanctis, Sr.
Drill & Fill, JRM Turf Aeration,
Galaxy Tires
86 Bergen Mills Road
Monroe Twp, NJ 08831
Ph: 732-241-7378 • Fx: 732-446-0708
dennisdturf@aol.com

LA CORTE EQUIPMENT JOHN DEERE GOLF
Premier John Deere Golf Distributor
in the Northeast
Gale Stenquist, Jeff Sutphen
522 Edwards Avenue
Calverton, NY 11933
Ph: 800-560-3373 x 4 • Fx: 631-591-3447
golf@lacortequipment.com
www.lacorteequipment.com
LEBANON TURF
Manufacturer of Turf and Ornamental
Products
John Hunt
Fertilizer, Grass Seed, Bio-Nutrition,
Control Products
PO Box 25
Canastota NY 13032
Ph: 315-263-1974
jhunt@lebanonturf.com

METRO TURF SPECIALISTS
Golf Course Maintenance Supplies
Dave Conrad - 914-490-3698
Ernie Steinhofer - 914-760-6112
Ph: 203-748-GOLF (4653)
Fx: 203-743-0458
www.metroturfspecialists.com
MONTCO/SURFSIDE
Surfside Wetting Agent
Liquid and Pellets
ZAP! Defoamer
Bob Oechsle
SURFSIDE - Liquid & Pellets
Ph: 215-836-4992; 800-401-0411
Fx: 215-836-2418

MORRIS GOLF
Golf Course Construction &
Renovation
Mike Morris
Renovation, Restoration, & New
Construction
10 Rip Rap Road
Bernardsville, NJ 07924
Ph: 908-766-7746; Fx: 908-766-7747
mmorris@morrisgolf.com
www.morrisgolf.com
NATIONAL SEED COMPANY
Wholesale Seed
Ken Griepentrog • Barry Van Sant
Seed & Seeding Supplies
18-B Jules Lane
New Brunswick NJ 08901
Ph: 732-247-3100 • Fx: 732-247-3514

PLANT FOOD COMPANY
“The Liquid Fertilizer Experts”
Dick Neufeld (973) 945-6318
Brad Simpkins (609) 709-2150
Tom Weinert (914) 262-0111
Biostimulants & Other Products for
Premium Turfgrass
www.plantfoodco.com
Ph: (800) 562-1291
PFC@plantfoodco.com

QUALI-PRO
Turf & Ornamental Chemicals
Phil O’Brien
Herbicides, Fungicides, Insecticides,
PGR's for Golf Course Turf
130 S. Davis Avenue
Audubon NJ 08106
Ph: 856-252-4725
PhilO@manainc.com

STORR TRACTOR COMPANY
Commercial Toro Turf & Irrigation
Equipment
Blair Quin, Steve Bradley, Rick Krok
3191 Highway 22
Branchburg NJ 08876
Ph: 908-722-9830 • Fx: 908-722-9847
kindyk@storrtractor.com
SYNGENTA
Manufacturer
Dennis DeSanctis, Jr. & Lee Kozsey
Plant Protectants
Dennis DeSanctis, Jr. 732-580-5514
Lee Kozsey 215-796-0409
dennis.desanctis@syngenta.com
lee.kozsey@syngenta.com
PO Box 7182
Monroe Township, NJ 08831

TURF TRADE
Distributor
Alan Phillips
Fertilizer Seed, Chemical Supplies
517 Franklinville Road
Mullica Hill NJ 08062
Ph: 856-478-6704
Fx: 856-478-0842
aphillips@theturftrade.com

WILFRED MacDONALD, INC.
Turf Equipment
Glenn Gallon • Bernie White • Bill Luthin
19 Central Blvd
South Hackensack, NJ 07606
Ph: 888-831-0891 • Fx: 201-931-1730
sales@wilfredmacdonald.com

Greenerside
Advertisers
and Patrons
appreciate
your support.
Contact them
directly for
your needs...
and tell them
you saw them
in the
Greenerside!

New Jersey Chapter

GCSAA
GCSAA Professional Conduct Guidelines
The following professional conduct guidelines are provided to encourage the highest standards of conduct
among the membership of GCSAA. These guidelines are a companion document to the GCSAA Code of
Ethics. While the professional conduct guidelines may not be enforced with membership sanctions, these
guidelines should nonetheless be promoted, practiced and encouraged by GCSAA members. Non
compliance of these guidelines should be noted, publicized and self-policed by fellow GCSAA members,
officials and affiliated chapters to discourage future instances of such noncompliance.
In assessing one's actions, all superintendents should ask the question, "Would my actions meet with the
approval of other superintendents?"

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

A member should always contact a fellow superintendent prior to visiting his/her course,
regardless of the reason for the visit.
Applications for employment should only be sent to an employer if the applicant has contacted
the current superintendent to determine whether the position is available, or if the applicant is
responding to an Employment Referral Service announcement.
A member should only accept an interview for a job currently held by a fellow superintendent if
the applicant has contacted the current superintendent to verify the position is open, or if the
applicant has learned about the opening in an Employment Referral Service announcement.
Members should always adhere to the complimentary golf policies of other golf courses and
always give as much advance notice as possible when seeking playing privileges at a fellow
superintendent's golf facility.
Members should only accept a consulting assignment at a golf facility if the current
superintendent at that facility is aware of such impending consulting activity.
Consulting recommendations for a facility should be made in the presence of the current
superintendent or written recommendations should be carbon copied to the current
superintendent.
Members should always conduct themselves in the highest professional manner at all golfrelated events and other public events where the member is representing the golf course
superintendent profession.
A member should not render negative opinions or comments about fellow members.

Members are encouraged to remind fellow superintendents about these courtesies through phone calls,
electronic messages and letters. Peer reinforcement of these standards is encouraged.

More precise. More efficient. More versatile.
Three out of three ain’t bad.
Introducing the Toro8 Multi Pro 5800.

Then we created an

It’s the first sprayer designed to improve the health of your course

Ultra Sonic Boom

and your bottom line. The Toro Multi Pro 5800 delivers the kind

leveling

kit

that

of accuracy, ease of use, time savings, and enhanced value you

utilizes

a

new,

simply can’t find anywhere else.

state-of-the-art sensor system and quick responding boom lift

®

cylinders to maintain perfect height. And if that’s not enough,

A quantum leap in sprayer technology.

we offer a wide range of accessories designed to boost your

We optimized everything on the Multi Pro 5800, from the pump

productivity and make your job easier.

to the nozzles. With the industry’s first 6-diaphragm pump, the
Multi Pro 5800 achieves higher spray rates

The best in class. In any class.

and more aggressive agitation for better

Before we designed the Multi Pro 5800, we asked

blending of chemicals, so you don’t have

customers what they wanted in a sprayer. We kept

to worry about over or under applying,

working until we satisfied all their specifications.

or chemical residue left in the tank. Our new

So whether you’re looking for more uniform and

Air-Induction Spray Nozzles produce more uniform droplets for

better spray accuracy, lower drift and more even coverage.

accurate

spray

coverage,

improved

agitation,

superior system response, or easy-to-use controls and

timesaving features, the Toro Multi Pro 5800 is the

Perfect spraying conditions.

one sprayer that has it all, and does it all.

We wanted to make spraying a breeze, so we took the breeze

The right choice.

Covered Boom Shroud that works

Experience the future of sprayer technology today. To arrange

with our new nozzles to achieve the

for a demo of the new Toro Multi Pro 5800, call 800-803-8676

highest rating for drift reduction in windy conditions.

or visit toro.com/multipro for more information.

©2 01 2 The Toro Co mp an y. Al l rig hts reserved.

out of the picture. We engineered a

STC
Storr Tractor Company

Storr Tractor Company
Branchburg, NJ
908-722-9830 storrtractor.com

TORO, Count on it.

